Cooling the area postrema induces conditioned taste aversions in male rats and blocks acquisition of LiCl-induced aversions.
The experiments presented in this article were designed to examine whether area postrema (AP) lesions attenuate LiCl-induced conditioned taste aversions (CTAs) by disruption of information about the illness-producing properties of LiCl or by a lesion-induced malaise. Reversible lesioning of the AP caused by cooling induced a CTA in male rats. The cooling-induced CTA could be blocked if males were exposed to cooling for several days before acquisition day. Acquisition of a LiCl-induced CTA was blocked in males if they were exposed to cooling before acquisition day and during LiCl administration on acquisition day was attenuated but not blocked in males if they were exposed to cooling only before acquisition day, and was unchanged in males if they were exposed to cooling only during LiCl administration. Taken together these results indicate that the AP is important for acquisition of LiCl-induced CTAs but that inactivation of this area is so aversive it will induce CTAs that can obscure the attenuation of LiCl-induced aversions.